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COSMIC RAYS REMAIN MYSTERY
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bill for tho reason that eight
mombrs of the roads and high
ways commlttea had gone on rec
ord favoring Its approval.
Upton declared that on April 1
of this year the state highway

commission would be confronted
with principal and Interest payments of $1,500,000. "This bill,
in addition to safeguarding, the
lssnaneo of more bonds, will make
ft possible for the state to preserve Its credit and pay its honest
obligations,' Upton said. "That la
why the refunding clause was in
serted. Ton hare trusted highway
commissions in the past, and yon
now hare a commission which has
the courage to atari off local in
fluences, and promote a retrench
ment program. Senator Burke is
striking at a windmill. This bill
is sound and should receive the
support of every member of this

nr."
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senate."

Opposition developed in connection with Senator Dunne's resolurecommending a moratorium
tion
of two years on all new highway
construction.
Dunne explained
that this resolution would permit
the completion ot- - gaps between
primary roads now under construction and would not apply to
highway improvements now under
Comptok
contract.
Dr.
Senator Spaulding asked whethNo sooner kava wa coma to recognize relativity, the theory of Professes
er this resolution would prevent Albert Eiasteia, as a scientific principle in no way related to political
completion of the Fourth street patronage, than the world is again knocked dizzy with the riddle of the
extension in Slultnomah county 'cosmic ray. What are they? Well, if you can answer that question,
niche waiting for you in the Hall ef Fame. Two el
and the Wolf creek cutoff road there's a plash-line- d
the world's foremost authorities on physics couldn't agree oa the snh
from Portland to the sea.
Dunne replied that he already icct recently and the battle ef their conflicting theories provided the
high spot at the convention ef the American Association for the Advance
was working on a bill which
would eliminate the Wolf creek meat of Science. The savants are Dr. Robert A. Miliikan, president oi
tko California Institute of Technology, and Dr. Arthur H. Coaspton, ol
highway from the state map.
the University of Chicago, who is aa erstwhile pupil ef Dr. Miliikan.
Spaulding said it would be difBoth are Nobel orizo winners for ohvsics. Dr. MUlikaa holds that the
ficult to reduce motor vehicle lilight rays, or photons, discharged during
rays are
cosmic
cense fees unless there was a genmatter
These rays, says the savant, are ttt
the
of
universe.
in
creation
uine retrenchment in highway most penetrating form of rays, more
than 10,000 times more vibrant
construction.
Dr. Compton, on the other hand, contends that the
than the
cosmic rays are not rays but speedy electrons, originating in the stars,
or hundreds of miles outside the stratospheric envelope, and entering
the earth's atmosphere in a steady stream. Dr. Compton only recently
SHELTER TUX
returned from a survey that took him oO.OUg nulea to study tao rare
an the hifh mountains of five continents. As no one else in the world
knows nearly aa much about the elusive rays as the opposing scientists.
the debate must be called a draw tor want ot a competent retereo.
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MORE TIME

state federation of labor, denounc-

ed all forms of sales taxes as

burdensome to labor.
J. V. Ulrlch, president of the
State Association of Real Estate
Boards, declared the bill did not
give a fair distribution of taxation. Will Ross, ot the Portland
Realty board, spoke in opposition
to "taking tax off on class of
property and putting it on an
other." H. E. Walter. Corvallls
realtor, said the trouble the state
was In was due to exemptions of
various kinds and cited removal
of $126,000,000 of personal property and high exemptions in the
Income taxes as a cause of the lack
of revenue. R. W. Hogg, Polk
county farmer, and J. Weinacht,
of Mt. Angel, objected to a new
sales tax, the former urging econ
omy and the latter recommending
a gross salary tax, collected at the
source. Max Buren, Dr. A. Slaugh
ter and W. Regen also opposed
tne sales tax.
At the conclusion of the hearing Representative McAlear, of
Washington county, a member of
the committee, expressed the opin
ion that no helpful contribution
had been made towards solving
the serious problem of the com- -nltteo and the legislature. He urged the company to submit con
structive suggestions instead of
objections to various plans pro
posed.
Tonight the committee will give
a hearing on a resolution to bar
all taxes on Teal and personal
property for state purposes after
1934.
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tary of state's office will carry
more details on state finances to
Portland for study there. Requirements of the state grouped by
months, as estimated by the high
way engineers, would be:

Length ot
Required
Period
Period
March 15. '33
to July 1, '33. 3 H mo. $2,000,000
July 1, 1933. to
Oct 1, 1933 ...J mo. 1,000,000
Oct. 1, 1933. to
May 1, 1934 ...7 mo. 2,000,000
May 1, 1934, to
July 1, 1934 ...2 mo. 1,000,000

Jaly 1, 1934, to
Oct. 1, 1934 . . .3 mo.
Oct. 1, 1934, to
May 1, 193 S

...7 mo.

FOB CITY'S REPLY

The next action will be for the
city to answer the suit filed in
federal district court in Portland
by the water company. If a favorable judgment should be given by
the state court, completion of the
federal case would be largely a
matter of form, accodlng to both
Kowits and Trindle.
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Funeral services for John Sack- ett Vinson of Freewater, Ore., who
died yesterday at the home of his

sister, Mrs. E. J. Swafford, 190
South 17th street, will be held
from the Rigdon Funeral parlors
Wednesday, January 25, at 1 p.m.
Interment will follow in the Needy
cemetery.
Vinson was born at Des Moines,
la., in 1848. With his father.
James S. Vinson and family, he
came across the plains in 1852,
and settled at Needy, Clackamas
county, where he lived for eight
years.
Surviving besides the sister.
Mrs. Swaford, are two brothers.
George M. ot Echo, Ore., and Ezra
H. ot Friday Harbor, Wash.
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warvkr mm a. rcLsrvoRR
Today Helen Hayes and Gary
Cooper in "A Farewell to
Arms."
Wednesday Sylvia Sidney
in "Madame Butterfly."
Friday William Powell la
"Lawyer Man".
WARNER BROS. CAPITOL
Today Edna May Oliver in
"Penguin Pool Murder".
Wednesday John Gilbert la
"Downstairs".
Friday William Haines, Jim
my Durante in "Fast Life.

paid.
.
The proceedings are the out
growth of difficulties which cul
minated last summer when the
mill was closed down. I H. Fisch
er, president, who was In Salem
yesterday, announced his Inten
tion ot fighting the foreclosure
action which he regards as pre
cipitate and unwarranted.
"When steps were taken last
summer to organise bondholders
It was alleged that insurance on
the property bad lapsed tor one
month; but this was untrue." said
Mr. Fischer. "The policies were In
the hands ot the Commonwealth
company. I have engaged attorneys and will tight the effort to
take away the property wa bare
been 30 years In building up.

ll

time the Farmen car came along
and it Is understood that in trying
to get around the truck one wheel
hit the snow and the car was
thrown against the truck. The
truck, it is said, was slantways ot
the road.
Annon Farmen was born in Spi- cer, Minn., December f. 190 s. He
spent the early years ot his life in
the east, coming to Mill City with
his parents, Mr. and Mrs. O. C
Farmen, in December, 1923. Since
coming here he had been employed by the Hammond Lumber
company.
Besides his parents he is sur
vived by three brothers, Carl of
Minnesota, and Oliver and Oscar
of Mill City, and five sisters, Mrs.
John Dunn, Mrs. Christ Christiansen and Mrs. J. Selm, all of Mill
City, Mrs. A. Ryder xf Stayton and
Mrs. N. Nodall ot Moult, Mont.
Funeral arrangements will not
be completed until after the inquest Coroner Everett C. Fisher,
accompanied by Carl Sox, district
attorney of Linn county, were called to Mill City early Sunday morning. The Weddle Undertaking company of Stayton has charge of the

Knlxht

At the residence 1905 South
Commercial street, January IS,
John Knight, 84. Leaves widow.
Mrs. John Knight ot Salem,
daughter, Mrs. H. O. Taylor of Salem; son, Claud S. Knight ot The
Dalles: sister. Mrs. Mary Burchaa
ot Cottage Grove. He was the first
exalted ruler of the Salem Elks
and an honorary Ufa member;
also former crier in the United
States courts. Funeral services
will be held Wednesday at 2:30
o. ra. under direction ot W. T,
Rigdon ft Son.
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Helen Hayes
Gary Cooper
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der the auspices ot tha W.
R. C. and .the
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Sons of Veterans, with Dr.
Grover C. Blrt- -

chet
ng.

officlat- Interment
K. '3V Carnahan.
will take place
at tha City View cemetery.
carnahan was a member of tha
Sedgwick chapter of O. A. R. and
a past commander of that organ
ization. Ha enlisted in tha Fourth
Iowa cavalry at the beginning of
the Civil war and received his dis
charge papers August 8, 18(5. Ha
participated in General Sherman's
memorlabla march to the sea. .
Surviving are tha following:
Brothers T. R. Carnahan of Cedar
Rapids, la., Gilmora Carnahan of
Des Moines, la., W. M. Carnahan
of Shawnee, Okla., Glen Carnahan
of Nebraska. Relatives in Salem
are Mr. and Mrs. William McCar and L. R. Schoettler.
roll of route 5.
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Mrs. Norma N. TerwUllger,
Vivian Cowan, 18, daughter ot well-knoSalem resident and af
Mrs. Clara Bonner of Woodburn
many civlo organisawith
filiated
routa two, suffered concussion ot tions and lodge elrclea,
died Sun
tna train, a broken left thixh day morning at tha residence
on
bona and severe bruises when she Chemakata street.
was struck by an automobile driv
Urn. TerwUllger was a- member
en by Deputy Sheriff Jack La- Episcopal church, and tor
ot
Monte ot Portland, as she ran 20 tha
rears
had been connected with
from behind a school bus oa the
TerwUllger
Funeral noma
the
Pacific highway north of Wood
For soma length of time sha
burn yesterday afternoon. Tha at here.
Ucensed woman em- tending physician at 8alem Gen was tha Inoaly
Salem.
balmer
eral hospital, where she was taken
8nrvfving here are her husband,
by LaMonta, reported her condi
George
E. TerwUllger, and son.
tion aa "not Tory serious."
Witnesses confirmed LaMonte's O. J. LefQngwell.
arrangements have not
statement that tha girl, coming yetFuneral
been
made.
from tha rear of the bos, hesi
tated when ha blew his horn, then
ran in front ot his car. Edith Jtail,
17, who got oft the bus with the
little girl, and Mr. and Mrs. S. 8.
Linlnger, Portland motorists, saw
tha accident.
prion. original fcrm,
In attempting to avoid strik too . . la
, if rem preer.
lag tha girl, LaMonta swerved his
I ear oa to the left shoulder, where
it stack la tha mud. With Dep
wn
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A persistent backachr, with
bladder irregularities and
a tired, nervous, depressed
fceHns: may warn of some dis-

ordered kidney or bladder
Users everywhere rely
Praised. . far
oa Doaa's Pills.
r i
r j. ycaza oygrsusnu
n more wan ?v
I users the country over. Sold by
I 'all dxraxists.
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Sew now

SMART DESIGNS come t6 Penney s
RICH COLORS for your sewing needs
GAY VARIETY, a splendid assortment
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Definitely deciding to stage a
buildinr show hern late in March,
directors of Salem chapter, Ore
gon Building congress, last night
ordered .appointment of a commit
tee for, tha affair, and decided
plana should be submitted lit the
forum meeting at tha chamber of
commerce,- - February 13.- - On the
committee are George Sardam,
chairman; Lyle Bartholomew, T.
m. uarr, ueorge weiier, r. t.
Mackenzie and CVA. Vlbbert
The chapter went on record
recommending that repair work
oa tha Oregon building, damaged
by fire, be handled so as to distribute, employment to as many
men as possible.
Discussing loans, the builders
pointed out that funds for build
ing hero are inadequate. They
planned to delve into means of
obtaining greater loans so that
construction work may not bo
held up any longer.
Appointed on a committee to
watch legislative measures affect
ing tha building Industry are
Frank P. Marshall, R. D. Slater

Resumption of criminal case
hearings In Justice court is expected
tomorrow', with , four
scheduled for this week. At 10
a,nu tomorrow Alvia Wilson Pep
in, xs, ana noyd George, 19,
both of Seattle, wUl bo given
preliminary hearlnga on grand
larceny charges. They are ac4
ensed of stealing an automobile.
Roger Gregory, arrested New
Tears day. on a charge of assault with a dangerous weapon,
will bo given preliminary hear
ing at 2:30 p.m. Wednesday. He
Is charged with firing a revolver
Into tha rear of an automobile.
At 2 p.m. Thursday Loren Hall
of Salem will be given hearing
on a charge of larceny of a mi- tar. He was arrested January IS
along with four boys. In connec
tion with automobile pllferings.
Preliminary hearing will be
given WUUam Rogers, charged
with driving while drunk, Satur
day morning at 9:30 o clfOck.
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Compelling
Romance
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services will be
held , from the
chapel ot W. T.
d o IT and
RIf
Son. today at
1:30 p. m un
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Civil war veteran, died at bis res
idence ta Salem, Sunday, January

Gay
Crctonnca
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breaker of hearts

:

Harlan Porter Carnahan.
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"FAREWELL

Starts Tomorrow

leaving a trail of broken dreams and
promises
In

.

1 0 son
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HURRY!

"Strange Justice".

1.000,000

COMING WEDNESDAY AND
:. THURSDAY
:

AFTER

YOUR LAST
CHANCE
to

THE GRAND
Today James Dunn, Boots
Mallory In "Handle With
Care".
Thursday Warner Baxter in
"Man About Town".
Friday Norman Foster in

. . . aa tha

El
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uty Sheriff A. C. chirmar at
Portland, "wha accompanied htm.
ha took tha girl to Woodburn for
a
first aid. Sha remained ancons-doufor half an hour.
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returns to greatness
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The joint roads and highway
committee ot the senate and bouse
will hold a nubile hearing at 4
p. m., Wednesday, to consider a
number of bills relating to highway construction and license fees
for various types of motor vehicles.
Milk distributors from various,
parts ot the state have Indicated
that they would attend the hear
ing in connection with proposed
legislation affecting their operations.

Today Moran and Mack In
"Hypnotised".
Wednesday Ruth . Chatter-to-n
In "The Crash".
Friday Tom Brown In "Tom
Brown ot Culver".
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Highways, Auto
Fees Hearing are
Topics Wednesday

ot mass

LAST TIMES TODAY

the springs made by airs. Banghn,
Mrs. Shocker and Robnett and
two Banghn children, admitted on FISCHER FLOORING
cross examination there was nothing improper.
Goidio westerners was a cnar-MILLS CASE FILED
acter witness against Robnett
Character witnesses introduced
laia in the day by the state were:
Fred Olin. of Mill City, manager
of the Hammond Lumber comagainst the Fiscuer Flourpany William Harland of De- ingSuit
of Silverton. to foreclose
mills
troit, foreman of camp 17 since on a 1100,000
bond Issue was in1911; C. C. Hall, U. S. forest ser stituted In circuit
here yesMrs. M. W. terday by the Firstcourt
vice supervisor;
National
bank
Mo o r e, Detroit postmistress;
as trustee for the bondSalem
of
Stayton
logger,
Charles Frank,
all
Custer E. Ross Is attornof whom testified that Robnett's holders.
ey for the plaintiffs. The bonds
reputation was good.
were issued in 1931 under a trust
deed and mortgage held by the
Commonwealth Turst and Title
DEAD; 6 HURT
company of Portland.
The complaint alleges that the
corporation Is in detanlt on Its
interest and that Insurance preIK HIGHWAY CRASH miums
on the life of L. H. Fischer, president ot the mills, are un-

funeral arrangements.

By OLIVE M. DOAR

March.

IN
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Board
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utilities committee, headed by Alderman S. A. Hughes, in regard to
Trindie's part in the case. The lat
ter will have to be brought in to
sign papers in the ease, even if he
does not assist in preparing the
brief, Kowits pointed out.
When the brief is submitted,
Kowits will ask that date for oral
arguments bo advanced on the supreme court docket, he said. If
the request is granted, a judg
ment may be handed down In
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No More Highway Bonds and
No new Construction
:

Cregon, Tuesday
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